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Ca'Churro 

"Churro Delights"

Aptly named, Ca'Churro is a local cafe that is known for their delicious

churros. This choux pastry snack is a deep fried till it becomes crunchy.

This cafe serves both savory and sweet versions of this dish. Their menu

also crepes, fritters and pancakes. Enjoy your meal with a cup of hot

coffee.

 11 Calle 1857, Off Lorenzo Boturini, El Parque, Mexico City

 by IntangibleArts   

Johnny Rockets México 

"Back to the 1960s"

Johnny Rocket's is a genuine house of the 60s in Mexico City. The

atmosphere, music, menu and furniture really get the era right. There is a

miniature jukebox on every table, where you can play your favorite songs

and the waiters have funky hats shaped like paper boats which add to the

fun. The star dish here is the Classic Hamburger with onions, served with

BBQ chips and a Malted Cherry or Cherry Coke, and Blueberry Pie to

finish.

 Insurgentes esquina Parroquia, Colonia del Valle, Mexico City

 by Melissa Walker Horn on 

Unsplash   

Beer Factory 

"Dining in a Brewery"

Though pricey, this restaurant-bar offers quality food and service. As a

brewery, there is an assortment of beers available all brewed on site,

which include fruit flavoured brews. The menu is Tex-Mex and includes

beef cuts, beans with degrees of spiciness. This is an alternative spot to

enjoy among friends or with that special someone. A young crowd enjoys

the informal atmosphere. They have several locations throughout the city

in Santa Fe, Cuicuilco, Polanco and the Zona Rosa.
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